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1. Introduction to SPIA and impact assessment in CGIAR

2. SRF and SDGs: Implications for impact assessment in CGIAR 

3. The rigor revolution

4. Measurement

5. Impact assessment 

a. For learning

b. Impact assessment (at scale) for accountability

Open discussion
~ How to jointly start identifying opportunities for improving impact 
assessments in the CGIAR (ideally before technologies are diffused)



1. Introduction

• CGIAR Standing Panel on Impact Assessment: 
Independent experts with mandate to provide 
CGIAR with timely, objective, and credible 
information on the impacts at the system level 
of past CGIAR investments

• Supported by professional secretariat staff

• Works with a wide network of collaborators

• IA Focal Points in centers/CRPs

• CGIAR researchers and research managers

• IA researchers inside and outside CGIAR 
who implement studies

Karen Macours: Chair

Doug Gollin: Member

JV Meenakshi: Member



1. Introduction to impact assessment of CGIAR

• SPIA complements impact assessment in centers/CRPs, and supports 
system-level M&E

• Impact assessment of CGIAR research is challenging:

– complex causal chains

– time lags

– uncertainties 

…but is the only way to credibly show CGIAR contribution to outcomes

• Impact assessment has two broad functions:

– accountability (i.e. to donors for feedback about funds invested)

– learning (i.e. to the research community for feedback about 
their own effectiveness)

• SPIA promotes both, seeking a balanced portfolio of studies and 
communication products

• ~ system-level impacts



2. SRF and SDGs: Implications for impact 
assessment
• CGIAR reform process further oriented the system towards 

development outcomes

• Strategy and Results Framework (SRF) of CGIAR now provides broad 
basis for deciding relevance of CGIAR research projects

• UN Sustainable Development Goals have 230 indicators in three 
“tiers” – large number of indicators of potential relevance

• There is no single grand theory of “development” that signposts a 
tight set of metrics to zoom in on and monitor

• Careful research design and prospective analysis plans critical to 
navigating this complexity



Figure 1. Pathways from agricultural research on staple 
crop productivity through agrobiodiversity to dietary 

diversity on household farms

Source: Smale, Lipper, and Lidder, presented in Plenary 1



Source: Randolph et al, 2007, p. 2791



Biofortification theory of change and stage(s) of 
research at which impact evidence was generated

Source: Johnson, Asare-Marfo, Zeller, and Birol (2017)



3. “Rigor revolution” in impact assessment

• Past decade characterized by: 

– Phase of rapid methodological development in economics

– Institutional innovations for provision of data and for matching 
expertise in quantitative methods to field teams

– Technological breakthroughs that dramatically lowered the cost 
of collecting high-quality, precise data

Stevenson, Macours and Gollin (2018)

• These trends have dramatically altered the evidentiary standards 
for impact assessment in CGIAR (CGIAR Social Science Stripe 
Review, 2009; de Janvry, Dustan and Sadoulet, 2011)

• Study design should carefully consider:

– measurement

– causal inference

– scale



3. “Rigor revolution” in impact assessment

• There are typically trade-offs among these study design features in 
impact assessments:

Representative scale Valid and accurate 
measurement

Rigorous causal inference



4. Valid and accurate measurement

• Measurement challenges apply at all level in the results chain

1. Use of CGIAR research outputs

2. Immediate gains from use of CGIAR outputs

3. Impact on system-level outcomes (IDOs and SLOs)



4. Valid and accurate measurement

• Aspects to measuring adoption correctly:

a) identifying the innovation correctly

b) timing and spatial extent

c) link to CGIAR research output

1. Use of research outputs: Crop varieties

• Large global datasets on crop varietal adoption have been central to 
large-scale impact assessment throughout history of CGIAR

• Reliance on “expert opinion” – a method with unknown error

• Improving on this by using household surveys introduces a different 
source of measurement error – self-reported data can be unreliable

• Experiments with DNA fingerprinting have demonstrated the extent 
and direction of measurement error in different empirical cases



4. Valid and accurate measurement

1. Use of research outputs: Natural Resource Management

• New evidence from a range of farm-level NRM adoption studies 
show consistent pattern of low levels of adoption of NRM practices

• Difference between farmers adopting a specific practice (a narrow 
interpretation of “innovation”) vs adopting a particular principle

• Use of tools or research results by researchers, development 
practitioners, policy makers



4. Valid and accurate measurement

2. Gains from adoption: measurement for biophysical research and for 
impact assessment may vary in important ways: yield level

Laajaj et al (2018) –PSE, UniAndes and IITA 



4. Valid and accurate measurement

2. Gains from adoption: measurement for biophysical research and for 
impact assessment may vary in important ways: yield gain

Laajaj et al (2018) –PSE, UniAndes and IITA 



4. Valid and accurate measurement
3. Impact on system-level outcomes

• Often, under a budget or time constraint, there is a trade off about 
ideal measurement

– Ensure you have the best possible data about the most important 
variables, but need to go beyond YIELD !

• Some variables we care about have well-settled best practices for 
measurement. Still need to evaluate whether relevant for specific study.

– Women’s Empowerment in Agriculture Index (WEAI)

– Dietary diversity score

• Both of these have thresholds inherent to them

• There are low-hanging fruit that we should all harvest

– GPS coordinates in the data

– Meta-data – low marginal

– Making data Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, Reusable (FAIR)



4. Taking measurement agenda forward

• Major new opportunities for improving our understanding, via:

– Geospatial data

– Remote sensing

– Text analysis via machine learning

• Key questions for discussion

– Experiences and lessons learned from new ways of measuring?

– Examples of good and bad practice (particularly for measuring 
environmental externalities, nutrition outcomes, etc)?



5. Impact assessment:  Causal inference
• Challenge every impact assessment has to address

• How to know what would have happened in absence of the CGIAR 
research?

– Would someone else have done the research? Would the policy 
have changed anyway? Were adopting farmers already more 
productive? 

• Establishing the counterfactual is difficult exactly because of:

• Farmers/communities chose whether or not to adopt certain 
innovations for a reason

• Government/development partners decide to 
adopt/promote innovations also for a reason

• Change may have happened without CGIAR research (policy, 
adoption of a practice that can’t be conclusively linked to 
CGIAR)



5. Impact assessment:  Causal inference

• Quantitative options
1) Experimental methods: “Manipulate” access to the innovation and 
experimentally construct a counterfactual

2) Quasi-experimental methods: Use observational data and credible 
and plausible assumptions

 Require in-depth knowledge/information about historical 
decision making, accidents of history, …

Of course, much easier, if we think of this ex ante

• Qualitative options
– Multiple approaches to data collection (observational, 

interview) and analysis (e.g., theory-based, process tracing) to 
better understand context and explore causal processes

• Mixed Methods
– Can be particularly powerful to improve confidence in inference, 

and mechanisms in particular



Published impact evaluations by sector, over time (Cameron et al., 2016)

Health / Nutrition / Population

Agriculture

Education

Social Protection

Boom in impact evaluation across different sectors in the development industry



5. Impact assessment:  Causal inference

• Two broad purposes for impact assessment

– 5a. Learning

• Causal mechanisms underlying impacts - or lack of impact - of 
more recent research areas and outputs

– At different points in causal chain

• ~ more recent research areas and outputs that are not yet widely 
diffused (and lets go beyond yield-enhancing technologies)

– Interactions/synergies between different technologies

– 5b. Accountability

• Technologies and other innovations with large-scale diffusion



5a. Learning examples 

• Two studies on early-maturing varieties funded under SIAC 1

• suggests that impacts on household income and welfare can be 
positive

• But  also demonstrate this did not happen automatically after 
the varieties were introduced, which points to challenges to 
upscale cost effectively. 

• Important lessons for development working with short-duration 
varieties. 



5a. Experimental: NERICA-3, Sierra Leone

• Early-maturing upland rice variety – distributed for free in random 
treatment villages, with or without training (on land preparation, 
crop husbandry, post-harvest activities)

• Rice yields increased, but only for households offered both seeds 
and training

• NERICA-3 sensitive to moisture during germination. Farmers 
who received only seeds more likely to report germination and 
crop failure issues compared to control

• Higher-level health and nutrition outcomes, seed-and-training 
group

• Improvements in weight-for-height and BMI-for-age

• Impacts persisted over time (though not statistically so)

Massachusetts Institute for Technology



5a. Experimental: BD56 rice, Bangladesh

• Early-maturing, drought-tolerant rice variety – distributed for free 
(compared to related variety in control)

• Returns to BD56 high only when farmers take advantage of its early 
maturation period to plant a second crop post-Aman, followed by a 
third (Boro) crop

• Without planting the 
second crop, farmers incur 
a large yield penalty (43%) 
due to BD56's short 
duration

• However, BD56 farmers 
were only about 28% 
more likely to grow a 
second crop, with larger 
farmers twice as likely to 
do so

Figure 1. Land use over one year
Dotted line BD51 control, solid line BD56 treatment

Univ. of Berkeley, Tufts Univ., and IRRI



5a. Quasi-experimental: Conservation agriculture

• CA in Zimbabwe, multiple crops; technical training and support for 
inputs purchase – extension agents, NGOs, ag research stations

• Intensity of promotion varied spatially and over time  source of 
variation in adoption

• Panel data (4 years) ─ yield, inputs, diffusion efforts

• Rainfall data at suitable resolution ─ in this case, satellite 
imagery with in-situ station data (CHIRPS)

• CA associated with:

• High and low rainfall period: mitigates maize yield loss

• Droughts: mitigates sorghum yield loss

• BUT: similar or possibly lower yields during periods of average 
rainfall compared to conventional practices. 

• Environmental outcomes (e.g., soil fertility): not measured

• Requires even more longer-term data?

Univ. of Illinois and ICRISAT



5a. Qualitative methods – how has CGIAR 
research influenced the design and 
implementation of programs and policies? 

ICRAF conducted a quasi-experimental impact assessment of an 
agroforestry program implemented by Vi agroforestry in Kenya.

Can the Vi  development program be linked to ICRAF?

a process tracing study to test the hypothesis that ICRAF-CGIAR 
research has substantially influenced 
the specific agroforestry and related practices and 

tree germplasm promoted by Vi in the project areas. 

• Questions?

• What parts of Vi’s training programs are attributable to ICRAF-
CGIAR research?

• How has ICRAF-CGIAR research been transmitted to Vi?



Process tracing tests



5b. Impact assessment at scale

• Many adoption studies and impact studies are carried out at the 
project level, where locations and scale were chosen with no thought 
to policy-relevant sampling frames.

• Results have little obvious generalizability.

• Not a new problem – has been highlighted for over a decade

• When large scale diffusion has occurred and can be 
documented/traced, long-term impact on first-order outcomes can 
be analyzed

• But deeper problems emerge when we think of trade-offs and 
synergies
• What appears a synergy at one spatial scale may in fact be a trade-off when 

viewed at a higher spatial scale or over time (and vice versa)



5b. Quasi-experimental: Crop Improvement and 
Infant Mortality in the Developing World

• Geocoded data on births of 600,000 children in 37 countries (DHS)

• Newly-constructed, spatially-precise proxies of MV adoption 

• Gradual roll-out

• Data: DIIVA

• Use agro-ecological suitability for exogenous spatial variation in 
crop choice/MV

• Results

• Important impacts on infant mortality: 3-5 million death 
averted per year

• Evidence that the impact is stronger for relatively poorer 
households, less educated mothers, and more irrigated areas

Tel Aviv Univ., George Washington Univ., Michigan State Univ., Univ. of 
California, Irvine, and Univ. of California, San Diego



5b. Spatial spillovers: Forest moratorium (before-after)

• In 2011, intention to protect forested peatlands via Indonesian 
moratorium

• Three types: Protected areas, concession areas, and non-
designated areas

• Before-after comparison across three types

• High resolution satellite imagery available ─ allowed classification 
of land use/retained forest cover

• Retained forest cover increases in protected areas relative to 
concession areas

• Non-designated areas show little change relative to concession 
areas.

• Displacement?

Virginia Tech and CIFOR



5b. Spatial spillovers: PES in Uganda (experimental)

• PES: landowners compensated for planting new trees or leaving 
forests intact, self-selection

• Village level treatment: 60 treatment, 60 control

• Main outcome: change in land area under trees (high-res satellite)

• Sampling specifically designed to measure leakages and spillovers.

• In this case: distance

• Other common approaches: varying level of saturation 

• Tree cover declined by 4.2% in treatment, 9.1% in control. 

• Enrollees did not shift deforestation 

• Forest on their own land not covered by PES

• Neighbor's land within the village

• Forest reserves

• Caveat:

• People’s responses outside of study area (e.g. ~ charcoal prices)
Univ. of California, Santa Barbara and Northwestern Univ. (*Not SPIA/SIAC)



5. Ideas on addressing the scale issue

Start with documenting large scale diffusion efforts

Country-level work: longitudinal data collection

• Links with CGIAR country coordination, SDG monitoring under 
country commitments, etc

• Secondary data sources

Landscape studies

• Fresh commitment to landscape level in CRPs

• Collaboration with development partners offer opportunities for 
documenting impacts at scale

Coordinated studies / systematic reviews

=> Much more attention to cross-study validity

Scale could also refer to long-term perspectives on impacts



5. Causal inference – Key messages

• Need to think of this stuff before you start

• To meet the demand for more rigorous causal inference, 
measurement efforts and study designs may necessarily focus in 
on specific outcomes at the expense of others

• Invest in data – collecting data regularly and in ways that allow 
linking to other data sets from other sectors is important for 
synergies and trade offs, even when they were anticipated at the 
time of the research or the early IAs 

• Analysis plans

• Power calculations



Final thoughts
• Establishing valid and accurate measurement as well as credible and 

relevant evidence of impacts likely requires close collaborations 
between bio-physical and social science researchers, to:

– Identify opportunities, ideally before widespread diffusion has 
taken place 

• so that can address the problem of missing counterfactuals

– Document diffusion/collect data

– Think creatively regarding new types of evidence and 
explanations for lack of diffusion

• Looking even earlier in the causal chain 

– on farm trials and participatory approaches

• SPIA looking forward to engage to help identify opportunities and 
bridge with others inside and outside CGIAR



Questions for break-out
• For measurement

– Experiences and lessons learned from new ways of measuring?

– Examples of good and bad practice (particularly for measuring 
environmental externalities, nutrition outcomes, etc)?

• For learning studies

- Promising technologies, not yet diffused, with open questions on 
impacts

• For accountability studies

- Are there cases of “known” widespread diffusion of CGIAR 
technologies/principles that are documented and/or could be 
identified with existing data?

- How to assure such “admin” data moving forward

- i.e. Are there planned large scale diffusion efforts to start 
documenting and tracing? 

- Are there opportunities for longer-term follow-ups to analyze long-
term impacts of interventions that showed promising short-term 
impacts?


